Newsletter 2 – Autumn/Winter 2008

- Stop Press Your Committee met to discuss the recent vandalism at the site and would like to extend their concern to all those who
had damage to their plots and possessions.
Damage
18 sheds were either broken into or opened, fences and gates were damaged, produce and chemicals were removed and
thrown around and there was some graffiti. A scarecrow was decapitated and another had a knife through its face.
Please let me know the extent of your damage. We only know of a strimmer and a gas cooker being stolen.
Action taken
Following the incident Ian Getley insisted the police attend. They took photographs and the scene of crimes officer visited
the following day.
Ian Getley has already spoken to the Council and the Estates department asking them for a meeting with a view to
improving the perimeter fence which can be easily climbed over.
Future action
It was agreed we should ask the police to patrol the lane and footpath at random times.
The use of CCTV, and provision of pallister fencing were discussed.
We will talk to Cottonmill and Nunnery Allotment Association who have sustained a considerable amount of
vandalism on numerous occasions and the response they received from the Council.
Derek Eyre agreed to prepare a press release to send to the Council, Newspapers and political parties

A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining,
the breeze is blowing, the birds are singing,
and the lawn mower is broken
Welcome to our second Newsletter!
Items from BLAA members for inclusion are always
welcome. Please send to Barbara (contact details below)
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
11 November St Stephens Gardening Club - talk by
Pam Farley on the Woodland Trust
followed by the AGM. Talk starts at
8.00pm - Parish Centre, Bricket Wood.
3 December
General Meeting Falcon Pub – 7.30pm drinks and nibbles
18 November How science can improve your food
Rothamsted Research, Harpenden,
7.30pm. Free (details in shed)
18 January
2.00pm – Winter Social Event – mulled
wine, mince pies etc. Further details to
follow

PRIZE DRAW RAFFLE
Through Derek Dairy Crest have kindly donated a
Christmas hamper. We will be asking the membership to
sell raffle tickets (available from committee members) to
friends and family. The draw will take place at the
general meeting at the Falcon on December 3. Money
raised will go into the pot to replace the shed.
LOTTERY APPLICATION/FUND RAISING
Sadly this was unsuccessful but your committee will
continue to search for funds and identify ways in which
we can raise money.
Following the recent vandalism fund raising to increase
site security has moved up the agenda.

ST STEPHENS GARDENING CLUB
If you haven’t discovered this yet you may find it useful
to join. Every Saturday from 2.00pm to 4.00pm until the
end of October the trading hut in Drop Lane will be open
for garden requisites for members. Membership is £3.00
per year and you can join at the hut. If you join now your
membership expires in December 2009.

The show was not only for vegetables and flowers but
covered floral art, Dahlias (a special class), home
produce - jams, pickles, chutneys, scones, apple tarts,
Victoria sponges, shortbread, photography, handicraft,
embroidery, knitted garments, painting, patchwork,etc...
and a poem.
There were two main winners, who produced extra large
vegetables; they will have to keep several cups polished!!
In the main, size, for once, did not matter - it was
uniformity and quality that counted. There was a cup for
a novice - in this case a person who had not won a first
prize in a competition. So you can see that EVERYONE
should be prepared to show their produce and prowess
etc. You never know what might happen; for example a
lady wanted to exhibit a sponge in “failure is fun”
because it was not up to her own high standard. She
was persuaded to put it in the sponge section and she
won!
Martyn Dadswell
SHED/BBQ
51 people attended the summer BBQ which was the first
BLAA event. Our prayers were answered and the sun
shone (yes it does exist!). With abundant food and drink
the afternoon and early evening passed in a haze. It was
great to see so many plot holders. There was a real
sense of 'allotment community'.
Many thanks to all who attended; we hope to see you at
the next event! Caroline Stephenson
Thank you to those who organised this event including Caroline, Derek, Jan and Pat

. Thank you to Sylvia Mann for this delightful cartoon

ST STEPHENS FLOWER AND PRODUCE SHOW
The St Stephens Gardening Club annual show was held
at How Wood School on Saturday 6 September. It is the
highlight of the gardening year and was well supported
with more exhibits than in previous years. This year we
had the added interest of a display by the Park Street
Camera Club.
The exhibits for the show were assembled in the
morning in the main hall and the canteen. Organised
chaos and panic prevailed but as always calm and
serenity came through by 11am when the judging started.
No exhibitors were allowed in the school so they could
not try and influence the judges (as if they would!) The
exhibit cards were turned over to reveal the position
awarded and to whom - very exciting for the exhibitors.

SHED USE
Please take a look inside if you haven’t done so.
Offer - Members are invited to offer items for sale in the
Shed - to boost funds (eg seeds, plants, plant divisions,
excess produce). Money can be posted through 2 Mill
Cottages, Burydell Lane
Sell - If you would like to sell anything garden related,
feel free to use the space provided in the shed. (Bluetac
is available).
Wanted – a member may have the very thing or know a
man who does
Magazines - Do you have any garden magazines that
others could borrow? If so please leave them in the shed.
If you borrow them could you return them to the shed
please
Recipes - space provided in shed
A combination lock will be purchased to increase
security and enable members to have access.
RUBBISH AND SELF-COMPOSTING
The area where rubbish was previously dumped to the
right of the gate has now been cleared, fenced and let as
a 5 pole site.

In future plot holders should compost plant debris on
their own plots and remove and dispose of rubbish. A
skip will be provided by the District Council twice a year
(March and September) for a period of a few days. The
next one will be in March and plot holders will be notified
shortly before it arrives.. Any waste that cannot be
composted - which should be very little - must be stored
on the individual plots until the skip is on site. Please
note the skip will ONLY be for rubbish from the site and
nothing else. Booklets on composting are available. Ian
Getley

VERMIN

PLASTIC COMPOST BINS
These can be obtained from www.recyclenow.com or
telephone 0845 077 0757.
AFFILIATION TO THE RHS
As BLAA is now affiliated to the Royal Horticultural
Society we can use their logo on our headed paper. Our
affiliation also entitles us to a number of benefits which
we hope to take advantage of in the future. Take a look
in the shed at the notice giving more information about
these benefits.
PARKING
The hardstanding area to the left of the gate will shortly
be improved. We will be getting a delivery of scalpings to
make the area more permanent. When this does arrive
there will be a working party and we will be looking for
‘volunteers’.
MESSAGE TO PLOT HOLDERS FROM IAN GETLEY
Thank you plot holders for your assistance in helping to
dramatically improve our site during the last year. It is
now a pleasure to walk round the site and see the plots
being worked by individuals of all ages. The District
Council are impressed with the site and reckon we are
one of the better sites that they own so lets make
it even better next year!
MANURE
A load of manure will be delivered to the site in the near
future for the use of all plot holders. It will be first come
first served. It should NOT be stored on the plots
preventing others having a share. There may be a small
charge for this but at this stage we are not sure whether
the farmer is going to charge for delivery. A notice
will be put in the shed with further details so watch the
space. Ian Getley
MEMBERSHIP
Out of 37 potential plotholders 30 have now joined BLAA.
Please encourage non-members to join.
WEBSITE
Plans are progressing to have a BLAA website.
EMAIL ALERT
An idea for the future is to distribute an email to those
who have addresses with things to do that month, topical
tips, pests and diseases to watch out for. Would anyone
in the membership like to volunteer to take this on?

‘Lola’ has the advantage of living next door to the site
and not to be outdone by ‘Archie’ she has started small
and during September accompanied Barbara and Alan
to the site and despatched and kindly brought home 30
mice – such devotion.
SITE SECURITY/RECENT SITE VANDALISM
The following entry was planned – “In view of the trouble
recently experienced at the allotments in Watford Road
Chiswell Green members are reminded to continue to be
vigilant and ensure the gate is kept locked at all times.
Nobody wants their produce stolen or belongings
vandalised!”
Sadly we have now been on the receiving end of
vandalism with most of the sheds broken into including
graffiti on the site shed. Fences were trampled and gates
ripped from hinges. It appears to have been mindless
vandalism as very little was stolen.
Thompson and Morgan Seeds
BLAA Membership can get 50% discount on T and M
seeds with free postage. It is proposed offering BLAA
members 40% discount with 10% being retained towards
our fundraising. Jan (plot 41 - 01923 671277) is
planning to put in a combined order on behalf of
members at the beginning of January. Catalogue from
her, cash or cheque with order (12 Woodside Rd, Bricket
Wood, AL2 3QL)
TOPICAL TIPS
Stinging nettles – saints or sinners?
Butterflies are valuable pollinating insects and you may
not love nettles but butterflies do, laying their eggs in the
protective stinging foliage. Nettles are packed full of
nitrogen, will be prime fillet steak for the compost heap,
helping to activate the breakdown process and giving
you much better quality compost. (Never let it be said
our plots are untended – after all a weed is just a plant
in the wrong place)
Christmas is coming
If you are thinking of buying any garden tools or asking
for some for Xmas, stainless steel tools are much easier

to use, soil does not stick to them to the same extent as
ordinary tools and they are easy to keep clean as the
soil will just wipe off and the tools look as good as new
again. It’s guaranteed once you have used stainless
steel tools you’ll be converted!
SNIPPETS
A weed is a plant that has mastered every survival skill
except for learning how to grow in rows!
- Doug Larson
The philosopher who said that work well done never
needs repeating never weeded a garden!
- Ray D. Everson
SLUGS
Large slugs, slugs small
Slugs line-dancing on the garden wall,
Sadly Dad brings their dancing to a halt
With a sour sprinkle of savage salt
John Kitching
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
What is the best use for cold frames or greenhouses
over the winter?
Clear out the tomatoes and put the old growbag compost
in a container, beef it up with some general fertilizer and
re-plant straight away. You could try Thompson and
Morgan’s new ‘Winter Gem’, Mirabeau radish, carrot
varieties such as ‘Adelaide’ and ‘Amsterdam Forcing’
which will give you finger carrots for Christmas if planted
at the beginning of October, ‘Pak Choi’, ‘Chard’, ‘Rocket’
and other mixed leaves can be harvested carefully and
will provide several pickings from about 40 days. Light
levels can be boosted by using silver matting in the cold
frame or greenhouse (eg Agralan’s Reflecta). Ensure
there is sufficient ventilation to reduce risk of fungal
disease and the glass is kept clean to maximize light.
THE DIARY OF PLOT 41
A Year has passed on plot 41
I can’t believe how much we have done
We have dug and sown all manner of things
Picking our produce and the joy that brings
We’ve had lettuce beans and cabbages galore
Potatoes tomatoes cucumbers and more
There is so much to pick with lots to give away
For all to enjoy and even to display
At St. Stephens summer show that’s where we are going
The longest the fattest that’s what we will be showing
Now a certain somebody is in for a shock
We are really competitive and about to knock
Mr Ian Getley off his top position
Showing our crops with absolute precision
Having worked hard all year round
Its time to take a break from preparing the ground
We need to celebrate in the good old fashioned way
Get our right arms working towards Christmas Day?
So a toast to all and good Xmas cheer
Have a lovely holiday And a Happy New Year

BOOK REVIEW SPOT (contributions welcome)
Alloted Time – Two Blokes, One shed, No idea” (Robin
Shelton)
This is an excellent and lighthearted account of a novice
growing vegetables as he and a pal take on an allotment.
For those of us who are still new to the wonderful world
of cultivation, it is a funny and inspiring insight into the
pleasures – and the pains – of growing your own. The
writer also describes the therapeutic power of the
allotment to alleviate the stress of modern-day living. I
liked too that he was doing it on a very tight budget and
everything had to be cobbled together from scratch with
little or no financial outlay. I will put in the Shed for
others to read.
“Proof, if proof were needed, that growing your own
vegetables makes you a happier person and the world a
better
place.”
(Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingstall)
Reviewed by Kim Scrivener
RECIPE SPOT
Runner bean chutney (made this a few weeks ago and
it comes recommended!)
Chop 4 red onions (could use white onions) – cook
slowly until soft with a splash of oil
ADD
1 tablespoon turmeric
1 tablespoon mustard
1 tablespoon cornflour mixed to a paste with cold water
2 crushed garlic cloves
1 chopped fresh chilli (could use a teaspoon of dried)
Stir in 5 handfuls of chopped runner beans
¾lb or 375g brown sugar
Cider vinegar to cover (about one pint)
Simmer for 30 mins, stirring now and then
Pot as usual
Ian and Sue’s Pumpkin Soup (sampled at the
barbecue and really good!)
1lb pumpkin
1 medium onion
2 carrots
knob of butter
1 vegetable stock cube.
1/2 clove garlic.
small amount of tomato paste - to add colour.
pinch cayenne pepper – or add to taste
pinch turmeric
pepper and salt
Peel and deseed pumpkin
Chop onion, carrot and pumpkin into small pieces
Sweat the veg in pan with the butter until veg are soft
Add salt and pepper
Add stock cube (dissolved in half a pint of boiling water)
Add the veg to all other ingredients
Simmer for 30 minutes then liquidise
Return to pan
Iif too thick add more stock
Check and adjust seasoning if necessary
Cream may be added before serving . Enjoy!

USEFUL WEBSITES: (your ideas please)
www.telegraph.co.uk/gardening
www.allotment.org.uk (sign up for a Newsletter)
OFFICERS
Site co-ordinator Ian.
In the first instance please call Ian if there are any problems with the site
iangetley@googlemail.com
01727 872507
Chair: Derek

derekeyre@tiscali.co.uk
 07779 296801

Vice Chair: Martyn
Secretary: Kim
Membership: Jan
Treasurer: Pat
Information: Barbara
Social Secretaries: Caroline/Graham

kim.scrivener@gmail.com
07899 844564
jpatbricketwood@sky.com
01923 7671277
jpatbricketwood@sky.com
01923 7671277
vernonbarbara@gmail.com
 01727 872092
Buttbean@hotmail.com
01923 679139

BLAA’s email address: burydelllaneallotment@skye.com

Thank you to Sylvia Mann for this delightful image

